
I am really excited! One thing I’ve wanted to do 
here at SUMC for many years is host a mission 
trip to Heart and Hand House in West Virginia. 
In fact, I’ve been on the waiting list for eleven 
years because they were booked solid! Now, 
the opportune time has come for this mission 
trip to become a reality!

Here is a little background. I first attended a 
mission trip to Heart and Hand when I was in 
my home church youth group (yeah, I know, that 
was many eons ago). I attended five years in a 
row through the end of my high school days and 
into college. As a matter of fact, it was on one of 
those trips where I happily discovered that 
Denise Rosenberry had eyes for me and liked 
me! Then, when I was the associate pastor at 
Asbury UMC in Allentown, PA, I led the youth 
group to Heart and Hand for four years and 
they’ve been going every year since then! 

Have you ever been on a mission trip?

Many of our youth over the years can say yes to 
this question. And now you can, too! This 
summer we are doing a combined youth/adult 
mission trip to Philippi, West Virginia. This is 
your official invitation!

Heart and Hand House, Inc. Is one of our 
United Methodist missions in Appalachia. The 
little town of Philippi is nestled into the beautiful 
mountains of West Virginia. They help the 
people in their community in a variety of ways. 
They have a Food Pantry, a Thrift Store, a 
Garden Market, and much more. On previous 
work trips we did everything from painting a 
house to building a complete addition onto a 
house! We’ve also built porches and 

handicapped ramps, repaired and replaced 
electrical wiring, and much more! 

This summer, we are schedule to leave for this 
mIssion trip on Sunday, July 17th. We will have 
a brief commissioning at 8:30 worship and then 
depart for West Virginia by car pool. My truck 
will be loaded with tools and Dick Seip’s truck 
will be loaded with our sleeping gear! We will 
stop at a roadside stop to eat our lunch--a bag 
lunch that we will pack individually ahead of 
time. We will stop for supper somewhere in 
western Maryland or northern West Virginia, 
and then arrive at the local church, which will be 
our home away from home. We will work at our 
work site throughout the week but there will also 
be time to enjoy the small town of Philippi, the 
local State Park, perhaps the college swimming 
pool, and just hang out together in the evenings. 
We will prepare our own meals and eat in the 
church together, except for lunches where will 
eat at the work site.

I will share one thing that I discovered early on: 
we often think that we are going on a mission 
trip to help others, and we do, but often I find 
that each one of us is changed spiritually in 
some significant way when we get involved in a 
mission trip like this!

Please consider joining us this summer. I hope 
to hear from you soon!

    
! !      Bob Shank
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To Serve You in April
Greeters 8:30

Walter & Hilda Roeckendorf

11:00

3 Edward Whitaker

10 Betty Michelin

17 Eva Knight

24 Sue & Bill Weitzmann

Ushers 8:30

Jack Hineline

Barbara Hineline

John Burrus

11:00

Bob Cool

Counters
C.J. Penwell & Pam Price

Altar Guild
JoAnn Calkins & Joanne Reed

Soup Kitchen
Sunday Afternoons at 4:00 pm
3

10 Vin Zelizo & SUMC Youth Group

17 Berean Bible Fellowship-Sylvia Carmella

24 Faith UMC-Kate Andrews
Tuesday Evenings at 5:00 pm

OUR CHURCH STAFF:
Ministers Everyone

Pastors Bob Shank & Ted Good

Pastor Emeritus Tom Anderman

Church Secretary Jackie Herrero

Choir Director David Lantz

Organist Marti Lantz

Youth Leader Vin Zelizo

Handbell Director Lynn Seip

Custodian Matt Parton

OUR CHURCH LEADERS:
Daniel’s Dream Team
Chairperson, Sue Scarborough

admin@poconoymca.org
Worship
Chairperson, Pastor Bob Shank

bobshank@stroudsburgumc.com
Property & Building
Chairperson, Dick Seip relseip@ptd.net

Servant Resource Team
Chairperson, C. J. Penwell cjpen53@ptd.net

Stewardship

Chairperson, Paul Edinger

paul.edinger@stroudsburgumc.com
Missions

Chairperson, Elizabeth Miller

erm822@gmail.com
Membership & Evangelism

Chairperson, Peggy Stewart bpstew@juno.com

Lay Leader Beryl Hellgren

bykoh@verizon.net



Living Free

-Karen Vaughn

One day as I walked

through the garden of life

I stepped in a thicket of thorns.

The harder I tried

To get myself free

The more my heart was torn.

One part went here

one part went there

Death came with darkness of night.

O God I’m lost

Please send relief

Please come and make things right.

A quiet voice

A beautiful smile

Gently reached down to me.

Joined my hand to the hand of God

All of a sudden, I see.

So now as I walk

in the garden of life

my heart again is free.

For my friend on the left

and my God on the right

have given life to me.

Isaiah 40:1

“Comfort, yes, comfort My people!

Says your God. NKJV

April Birthdays

1 Tim Harris

2 Peggy Lou Vail

4 David Montgomery

5 Sarah Principe

6 Abigail Braman

16 Matthew Adams

18 John Rasmussen

20 Kay Bucci

20 Cherise Decker

27 Audrey Mitchell

27 Lois Shaffer

If you would like a card on your

special day, please call the

church office - 570-421-6020.



The Day Bananas Turned 

on Me 
ON FEBRUARY 25, 2016 BY MOLLY MARONEYIN UNCATEGORIZED  

When living abroad for an extended period of time, there’s an understanding that 

one will come to miss certain things: places, people, season changes…and most 

certainly – food. The food, oh, the food. This isn’t to say that your new country of 

residence doesn’t have yummy things to eat, but being in a place where any food that 

reminds you of home is either unavailable or must be, sometimes painstakingly, 

made from scratch one can become a bit nostalgic for the flavors and scents they left 

behind and find it hard to adjust to a diet that doesn’t have quite as much variety as 

“the homeland.” 

This is the story of how I learned how much a varied diet actually means 

to me, and why I am now very very careful about bananas. 

Tanzanian food, although yummy and filling, is not necessarily revered for its variety 

or expansive pallette of flavors, especially when living in the village. During the 3 

months of PST (pre-service training) we live with a host family who takes care of us 

and help us learn to survive life in rural Tanzania – lessons such as: how to light a 

coal jiko, how to cook basic Tanzanian food, hand wash clothes, fetch water, etc. 

Since we are a part of their family we also take our meals with them – sautéd kidneys 

and all. Luckily my mama was a pretty good cook. 

My mama, Nesi (Nurse) Mary, is a sassy Tanzanian grandma who cooks like a genie. 

Even now I crave her delicious ugali and fried fish with tomato sauce. I remember 

when I first arrived at homestay and met my mama – I was her first volunteer, so she 

was pretty nervous. She came to give me a hug, and at barely 5ft. tall I wasn’t 
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expecting much but I ended up getting a hug that I think my rib cage is still 

recovering from. She led me to my room which she had decorated, in a very 

Tanzanian fashion, with bright green curtains and fake vines of leaves and flowers, 

then she brought me to the living room for my first meal – Ugali na Samaki (ugali 

and fish). She had purchased what I still firmly believe was the largest fish in our 

section of the Indian ocean and fried it to perfection. Served with ugali, a stiff corn 

porridge common all over Sub-Saharan Africa, it was one of the most delicious 

experiences I’ve had in my life. I thought my Tanzanian food experience was going to 

be a match made in heaven…and I was kind of right. Kind of. 

I don’t regard myself as a picky eater, but I do like variety. Variety is the spice of life, 

you know. As it turns out village Tanzanians don’t necessarily share in that mantra, 

made clear by the fact that the same meals will be eaten many days in a row. Meals 

consisting of fried bread, fried meat pie things, fried sweet bread, fried flat bread, 

fried potatoes, rice, beans, ugali, fried cassava, fried bananas….fried fried fried fried 

fried. Everything is fried and starchy (*side note: not entirely true…but that was my 

emotion during training). Nesi Mary worked very hard to give me a varied diet, but 

there’s only so much satisfaction that comes from switching between rice, ugali, and 

fried bread every day. So sometime around week 3 I got tired of the life of fried foods 

and turned to the one option that was always plentiful in our house – bananas. Sure 

other fruits came through – oranges, avocados, watermelon, mangos. They were 

there, but no matter where you turned in my house or training village there were 

bananas. Cheap and delicious. So every time I was offered something fried and/or 

starchy I would politely refuse and eat a banana instead. Let me tell you, that was a 

lot of bananas… 

After maybe a week or so of a diet consisting largely of bananas, I started to feel a 

little….full. Backed up. Bloated. But I wasn’t worried….it’ll pass, right? 



During PST we get a lot of person medical training for our wonderful medical staff. 

One of the first things we learned is that one of the easiest ways to keep track of your 

health is by monitoring your bowel movements. Whenever there is a problem one of 

the first places to look, literally and figuratively, is a bowel movement. Just part of 

life. So as I started to feel more and more…full…I looked back and realized that I had 

not had a bowel movement in 2 days. But no worries. Just a product of a high starch 

diet. Eat more fruit and foods with fiber and it’ll clear itself up, right? 

Wrong. 

Bananas don’t have quite as much fiber as I wanted, but being a little distressed by 

my situation I wasn’t thinking too clearly about the fact that bananas are part of the 

BRAT (bananas, rice, apples, toast) diet that is used by people suffering from 

prolonged  diarrhea. So they stayed in my diet… 

Day 12. Still nothing. I. Am. Miserable. By now the very concept of food, no matter 

how fibrous, was revolting. Looking back on it, Nesi Mary was such a champ through 

this whole ordeal because WOW had my charm gone away. 12 days with no 

movement at all. I couldn’t eat, I couldn’t sleep, I couldn’t concentrate…I was over it. 

Finally the next day I talked to our doctors about what had…or had not….been going 

on and they agreed that we were past the point of addressing it at the home level. I 

started on a regime of prescription laxatives and glucose suppositories (have fun 

googling that one) to try to loosen things up but to no avail, much to the shock of the 

doctors. The next day (Day 13) we decided that it was time to take matters into our 

own hands, so after class myself and our two doctors took a field trip to Safi Medics 

in Tanga Town. 

The head doctor, although extremely amused, was surprised that my previous 

attempts through diet and medicine had not worked to relieve my situation. After 



some chatter with my doctors they decided that, as I am a 70 year old woman, it was 

time for an enima. For those of you who are young and in good health like I 

(typically) am and don’t know what an enima is or how it works, Google it. Just know 

there are tubes, warm soapy water, and a lot of clenching involved. For those of you 

do know, you are aware of how….unique….an experience an enima can be. But low 

and behold, again to the surprise and amusement of the Tanga doctor, not only did 

the first enima not work, but neither did the second one. Two unsuccessful enimas. 

It was a funny time in my life… 

What to do? What to do? I think sometimes we forget that medicine isn’t always a 

bag of magic tricks with crazy medicines and instruments, but I remembered how 

rudimentary the practice of medicine can still be when I heard my doctors’ next 

suggestion to the nurse about how to proceed: “Well…I guess we had better get the 

rubber gloves and the KY Jelly.” Are you kidding me? Dr. Lewayway you can’t be 

serious! But she was. So with the help of rubber gloves, petroleum jelly, much verbal 

encouragement from my doctor, and the strength of a nurse who could probably give 

The Rock a run for his money, my problem was resolved. 12 full days, prescription 

laxatives, two enimas, and a nurse who really deserves a raise later and I was free. 

Lesson learned. Do I still eat bananas? Yes, although maybe not 8 a day like before 

but I am now extremely aware of what is going into my body and how it is going to 

be processed  – good skill in general but especially in a rural village of a 

developing  country – and it instilled in me even more motivation to experiment 

with cooking at site. Variety is the spice of life. Let’s take a peek at what a varied 

Americanized diet in the village looks like. 

Living in the village we, the volunteers, have a lot of extra time on our hands when 

we’re not doing project work. A big boredum buster for me is cooking. I need to eat 

anyway, so why not try something fun and new while I’m at it. Two birds, one spoon. 

And as it turns out there are some pretty delicious “back home favorites” can be 



made right here in my own little jiko. Here’s a quick look at the process of making 

food in the village, as well as some of the scrumptious options we have at hand. 

 

Before any food is made the proper ingredients needs to be found. Every village is 

different – some villages that are a bit “safi-er” have lots of things available: bread, 

fruits and veggies, pasta, maybe even some margarine. My village is not that fancy – 

even getting tomatoes and onions can be a challenge – but any village that you go to 

will usually have the basics: rice, eggs, oil, beans, sugar, corn flour, white flour… 

Maybe not the best quality, for example the rice is usually low quality with lots of 

stones and leaves…but the price is good and it’s always available. And with all the 

time that’s at my grasp, taking a few minutes to clean the rice is hardly a big deal. 
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Rice is put into colorful rice baskets then cleaned of all rocks, leaves, and twigs 

There are also ingredients that grow wild around the houses, such as mchicha – a 

dark, leafy green similar to spinach (although a bit more bitter) that is typically 

sautéd in onions with some tomato. I prefer to use mchicha when I’ve started to get a 

bit low on food because the greens combined with some onions, ginger, and soy 

sauce can be turned into delicious spinach dumplings! The leaves, which are best 

when they’re young (big ones like these can be tough and bitter) need to be picked 

off of the nearest mchicha plant, cleaned of any sand and bugs, the stems removed, 

then “massaged” a bit to encourage a sweeter taste. Although mchicha isn’t my 

favorite green, when the produce is gone and there hasn’t been anything fresh in 

your diet for a while some free mchicha starts to look pretty good. Plus, my village 

loves when they see me, basket in hand, down in the weeds searching for food. 

Whenever my neighbor sees me carrying water or picking mchicha, he always calls 

out “AFRICAN CULCHA (culture), AFRICAN CULCHA!!!” so, at least I’m 

integrating… 
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Waiting to be turned into spinach dumplings 

Another delicious option for greens such as mchicha, cabbage, spinach, and 

matembele – sweet potato vine leaves, are spring rolls. Flour, water, greens, onion, 

ginger, salt….you’ve got yourself a night of Chinese food. Throw in some home made 

meat or veggie Lo Mein and you’ve really got a party. 

 

In Tanzania, compared to US prices, produce (and fresh food in general) is insanely 

cheap. For example, $0.25 can purchase: an avocado, a decent sized mango, a 

handful of onions, carrots, peppers, or a few small eggplants. $1 can manage a large 

cabbage, a decent hunk of cow or goat meat, a kilo or two of potatoes, a 
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pineapple…the list goes on! Of course there’s also the occasional “zawadi” or present 

from friends in the village. It’s very common when I’m visiting friends for the mamas 

to send a child scrambling up a papaya tree to toss down fruit on the peak of perfect 

ripeness for me to take home so I won’t starve. The mamas in my village are 

absolutely convinced I’m not eating enough and always say “utakufa njaa! Kula! 

Kula!” – you will die of hunger! Eat! Eat! – mind you, this is right after I’ve finished 

a giant plate of rice or ugali (corn porridge), greens, meat, and fruit…….. 

 
Fresh papaya - a gift from a neighbor. Fruit trees love sand, so there are many 
papaya and mango trees around the village, thriving in their sandy environment 

The typical Tanzanian diet is very high in starch, which after a few weeks can become 

incredibly tiresome. At least for me. A girl can only eat so many potatoes and bowls 

of ugali before she’s ready to throw in the towel. That being said, I work very hard to 

keep my diet as high in fruits and veggies as I can. In a two week period I’ll go 

through about 30 liters of produce, a number quantified by the number of buckets 

and bags I use to get everything back to the village from town. 

So what are village options in regards to eating produce? The majority of it needs to 

be cooked….risks of contaminated water and such. Conveniently there are plenty of 

options that don’t result in the mushy veggie concoction many of us remember from 

childhood. Personal favorites include: curries, grilled veggies, soups, salsas, sauces, 
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and the occasional tempura fried veggies. Of course, being Italian and proud, there 

are plenty of pasta dishes that come out of my jiko. Now that my basil is coming in, 

there will be pesto, there’s  always traditional tomato sauce, and some days when I’m 

feeling particularly feisty I’ll grill some eggplant to add to the sauce. It’s the little 

things… 

 

 

Being in Tanzania, I also have the great fortune of having access (though somewhat 

minimal) to spices from Zanzibar. Known as both a tourist retreat and an island that 

exports high quality spices, Zanzibar is a haven of soft white sand beaches, beautiful 

architecture, and delicious food. During training, the host dad of one of my friends 

was a spice dealer, so before I left for my vill I bought a few kilos of cardamom and 

cinnamon to take with me. Once I finally bought myself a decent mortar and pestle I 
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was able to start making delicious spice cakes, chais, and (now that the cows are 

milking) rice pudding! Now my house constantly has the smell of freshly ground 

spices floating out of the window. Heaven. 
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Some days when it rains and the world smells fresh and clean, the smell of the rain 

mixes with the smell of the spices and my neighbors’ cook fire. It smells like Autumn 

in the States. Those are the days I whip up some griddle cookies, a mug of tea, and 

tuck in to a relaxing afternoon of books and rain. So adjustments have been made 

and lessons have been learned over the past few months, and although I would KILL 

for a pizza right now I wouldn’t change it for the world. 
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